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TEE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(Sponsored b.Y Kogarah Municipal Council)
President~
Mr. J. E. Veness,
6 Lance Avenue,
BLAKEHURST. 2221.
'Phone 546 3932.

Hon. Treasurer.
Mrs. P. Briancourt,
9 The Mall,
SOUTH HURSTVILLE. 2220.
'Phone 546 2156.

Hon. Secreta:cy:
Mrs. E. Butters,

36 Louisa Street,
OATLEY.

2223.

'Phone 57 6954.

OBJECTIVESá To promote interest in the histor.y of Kogarah MUnicipalit.y and
Australia in general.
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and other
objects considered to be of historic value.
. l1lE.MBE.RSHIP; Any enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the Hon.
,
SecretarJ. Visitors are especially welcome.
Subscriptions.
~1.00 per annum (plus 50c joining fee)
Senior Citizens;
.25c per annum.
. ,
Students;
.25c per annum ¥
Meetings are held on the second Thurs~
of each month, commencing
ME1TINGS:
at 8 p.m., in the ~Xhibition Lounge, at the Civic Centre. Belgrave
. i
Street, Kogarah. (Truce lift to second floor and turn to the right).
Cars may be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entralice to
PARKING
which is in Wick's Lane, at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post Office Lane
alongside the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is necessary to enter
a. t 1\1ontgomery Street end. From that Lane you turn left into Wick's Lane
and use the first entrance into the parking area. An alternative way is to
enter Wick's Lane from Kensington Street. In such case, use the second
entrance into the parking area.
CARSS PARK MUSEln1; Open Sundays and Public Holidays from Noon to 5 p.m.
Admission 20c Adults, 10c Children. (Maximum 60c for one family)
DONATIONS FOR MUSEUU. :!Jonations of items of historical interest suitable for
inclusion in the Societ.y's Museum will be gratefully received by the
I"!useum Convener:
Miss C. McEwen,
84 Carlton Parade,
CARLTON,
2218.
.

I

'Phone 587 2090.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER~ Contributions of articles and information of
local interest for publication in this Newsletter will be welcomed by the
Publications Officer~
Mr. V. S. SMITH,
26 Prince Edward Street,
CARLTON,
2218.
'Phone 587 2938.
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NO MEETING IN IlECEMBER - CHRISTMAS PARTY INSTEAD!

There uill be no formal Meeting in December but we will have our usual Christmas
Part.y on 13th December outside Carss' Cottage. Come ~t 6.30 and get settled and
we'll start serving at 7 p.m. Although we have arranged for it NOT to rain, if
unfortunate~ it does, we have also arranged for the use of the Scouts' Hall if we
need it. So, wet or fine, we'll have a happy time. Read what the Social Secretary
has to Bey about it - ..
OUR SOCIAL SECRETARY'S CHRISTMAS PARTY ANNOUNCEMENT.

Our Cottage Xmas Night will be the last social function for the year. Names must
all be in no later than the 10th December to allow us to know how maqy to cater for.
Please sey ~hether you prefer chicken or fish. 'Phone me on 587 6986 or Mrs. Butters
on 57 6954. A prompt response is necessar,y and will be greatly appreciated.
Serving will commence at 7 p.m. but come e~rly and enjoy the peaceful scener,y that
surrounds our Museum. The entertainment will be in the capable hands of Miss Pam
Hawken and friends and we can be sure of an enjoyable evening. Bring your own rugs
and chairs if you wish.
The Xmas Hamper will be drawn during the evening and some lucky person will take
home the hamper of goodies - so do please see that all butts and money are returned
in time.

~W

sincere thanks to Mrs. Butters for taking over the work of the Eowral trip while
I was on holid~s - and thanks, too, to all our members and friends who have supported
our social gatherings as it from this source that we gather most of our funds.
Sylvia Kelly.

----_--
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OUR NOVEMBER MEETING. Um~ortunately, the arran3cment we had made for a Speaker
for our November Meeting broke down at the last minute.
But very for tuna to l)'
we had Mr. A. Phillips in mind for next year and he very kindly came at short
notice and gave a most interesting illustrated talk entitled "Mortdale, Past &
Present".
A good attendance of members enjoyed a most comprehensdve collection
of slides.
Hia use 01 two projectors and two screens enabled us to view
scenes of long ago on one, and the equivelent scone today on the other.

-------------- ...

SOME PLEASING I.JEWS. We are happy to report that Dr. Joan Hatton has been elected
Hon. 3ecretary of the Hurstville Hi3torical Society and A~G. D. A. Hatton has
been elected a Councillor.
We congratulate the Hurstville Society, and vnnh
Dr. and ~tts. Hatton every success and happiness in their new positions.
______________

a.,

WE Naif F.AVE A !{CY'...rhRAH Fi:::TCHI NG-POST ¥

On the edge of the footpath outside the
home of the late Dr. W. Johnstone Binns, (now the Belgrave :Uursing Home) on
the corner of Belgrave and Kensington Streets, Kogarah, there once stood a
hitching-post for whoso safety Mr. Don Sinclair feared. So ho approached
Mrs. Binns and the Kogarah Council and arranged fol:' ita donation to 'the St. Geore;c
Hiotorical Society.

For about twelve years the hitchinw-poat has stood in a corner of b~. Sinclair's
garage. At the last meeting at the St. George Historical Society, of ",hich
he is the President, Nr. Sinclair pointed out that the post came fron tho
l{ogarah Municipality and wou Ld doubtless have been donated to the l{ogarah Hi "to l'ic,,~l
Society if it had then been in existance.
He suggested that it would be
appropriate to now donate this post to our SOCiety.
Members of the St. George Society unanimously agreed wi th ~rr. Sinclair.
and we convey our sincere thanks to them -- and especially to ~tt. Sinclair,
for it was due to his initiative that the hitching-post has been preserved and
now donated to our Society.
Mr. Veness haG obtained posses3ion of the hitching-post and it will no doubt
be erected at Carss' Cottage soon.

MUS2UM REPORT.
Carss' Co t tiago has a new attraction provided by the St. GeorGe Philatelic
Society.
The display of postage stamps and related material is arrangod in
a large wall frame specially de::>iened to harmoru co vii th pho togzapho already on
e:>:hibi t.
The d1spl:ty will bo maintained by the Philatelic Society md will be chan:;ed
from time to time depictinB many historical themes and commemorations.
At present there are two sections showing important eventn in Australian
history and a small study of natural history.
Postc~rd size photocraphs of several Museum displays are now available at l5c
each. These are in black and white glossy finiah and come with an envelope.
There is a choice of three ahovd ng (1) the old kitchen fireplace; (2) The
dresser; and (3) thG model with table oetting etc.
S new selection of pottery is being added to the variety of interesting work by
the at. George Gtudio Pottero' Group and we also hope to have additional
paintings by the St. George l~t Society.
Our Christmas party on December 13th
may provide a good op~ortunity to purchaoc ~ly of these items.
Donationo - we acknowf.odge with many thanlm the followinG items which have been

donated to the Museum during the last montb:1.

5 Button Hooks - 2 metal; 2 xylonite; 1 poarlox and enamel button; a
cane work baake t ] a blue velvet ovenfng b-.g and avis! ting card case in
mother of poarl. Donated by Mro. D. Arrowsmith.

2.

6 Bricks originally part of Judd's Brickworks chimney.
Liole.

3.

All Invalid Feeding Cup (China);

4.

A ChriDtening Robe donated by Mr. F. Weat!1erall.

5.

Infant Shoes donated by &~. Upton.

6.

A quantity of historic",l material was also donated by

a china plate, and Chapman & Hall
edi tions of Charles Dickens "Hard Times" and "The Old CurioSity Shop".

concerning Sgt.
7.

Donated by Hr. A.

Jeremiah U.lrphYi

I\~. Vlentherall
also Picnic Point and l.ddis' Channel q;v,

Chums k1nual 1907 donated by Mr. Ragectt.

8~ V/arnc' s Model Cookery and Housekeeping Book printed 1969 by lviary Jewry _
and 100 ye2.r old stirlin8: silver w.adding ring - donated by Mrs. lloyer.

9.

A Century of Integrated Schooling - a brief historical account of La Pe~ouee
School (1863 to 1940) - donated by Mr ¥¥ Dorney.
This pubf.Lcat Lon will i.x;
placed in our library and io available for loan.

MUSEUN ACCOmrr -- Tho following items have boon purcha sed for the r;hlseum and
an account; for thiz amount will be presented for payment at the January
Meeting.
Curtain Material
Polyanthuz Plants
:grooms

$11.65

$4..95
$7.00

$23.60.
MUSEUM RCG'fER --

IF ANY 0:;' T2illSE

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
26th
30th
1st
6th
13th

December
December
December
December
December
December
January
January
J~nuary

Mr. & Mrs. Lean
-- Dr. & Mrs. Hatton
Mr. & Mro. Cavanoueh
~~. K. Grieve & Mrs. Jamea
Volunteers required (BOXHIG Dh Y)
rArn. Johns & TIIl'::::. Taylor
Miss ~~wen & Miss Farros (NEW YEklS DAY)
Mr. & Mrs. Loan
Mr. & Mrs. l{clly.

DATES A.i'ffi Nor SUiTJ.3LE PLEASE AD~.1ISE M& AS 300l'1 An POOSI31E.
Colleen McE\'!en.
A FEW COMJ\fflliTS ABOUT NEWSPAPER ARTICLES.

Bec~usc, in the past, we have printud Gome newspaper articleD, and in this iasue
we print another, it is thOUGht advisable to make a few comments :'1.0 to what
value should be ~iven to them. ShOUld we unqueat10nably accept their accuracy?
If not, why print them?
I once h0ard a well-mow historian refer the members of an hi::::torical Gociety
to a certain ncwsp~per article us a source of information rcgardin~ our
district, without givine any wa rnf.ng 3.5 to how nowspape ro should bo read. That
article, under the headinC' "Congregational Church", includcj the followinc
statement5:-

1.

Tho l~te Th~. William Ridley held church services, as a lay
preacher of the Congregational Church at C~rsG' Bush fron
about lB65.

2.

The services were held in the house of Mr. Caras.

3.

Since the opening of the railway, the Congree;ational Church
was opened ~t KoGarah.

An inexperienced amateur mit;;ht accept those statements as facts and be led astray.
But a more experienced person would accept them only as leads and, if particularly
interested, would think it necessary to make further enquiries. Such a person
would then lcarn:A. William Ridley was not a Iny pre~cher of the Con~r0gational Church
but an ordained Minister of the Presbyterian Church.
B.

The 5ervices were not in the home of Mr. Ct'..rss, but in t'.. small
weath0rboard cottage on an arca of two acres of land which Mr. Carss
gave to the Presbyterian Church. Thio land faced ICogarah Road (now
tho Princes Highway) next to the creek.

C.

It is true that the Congregational Church was erected in 1888 but th~t
event had nothing whatever to do with the serv.ioeo ho Ld at Carss Blish.

Thus, it may be claimed the. t the sta te~ nts in I, 2 and 3 could mi slead an
amateur, but they could be ~f the utmost value to one who was more ~xperienced,
and be the clues vmich would lead him to the true position as in A, Band C.
l-t.nd here is ~ more personal example. In our March 1973 i'le\'/sIC!tter 1 contributed all
n r t Lc Le called "Motion Pictures in Bygone Days". It was subsequently printed
in the newsletter of the Banka'town Historical Society. The Banke town "Observer"
later cont.:.ctod me, sC!okin(; an interview, and as they wished to tc.ke my photOGraph
beside Q. projector, we met in the Pl'GsbytC!rian Church Hall.
J.lthough the meetinr.; was alleged to be an interview, they asked only one que ot I on
- what would be the running-time of a film spool thoy could 8ee in the projection
box,
I answered "two hours" and in their article t!1.ey said "thrcG hours".
Returnine to Bankstown, they apparently decided to write-up the "Interview" from
the contents 0:2 tho newsletter, making it appear converaational by frequently
referring to me by Christian namo , which they had forgotten to a ck , Knowf.ng my
initi~l w~s ttv" they invented tho name "Vnnce" and used that throu~hout the
hiGhly-coloured a r-t Lc l.o e- \1i th errors, including the wrong name of the theatre!
Yet, assuminG that at somC! future date someone was conducting ~caearch concerning
picture thee.tres in Banks town , and came aczous the "Observer" article, it containai
sufficient Ln fo rma td on to Load th~t person firstly to tho Church and then to our
Society. They could thus secura the original ~rtlcle.
This month's peproduction of a 1904 newspaper arti cle wi 11, we thinlt, be of
intereat to r,i:!T:lber5 but they shou Ld be prepared tc Ch8Ck any de: t~:: 1. in wh.I ch they
n.ay i.>e particularly iilt0rc:stc~.' FOl' example, the article s'ta too that J.B. Carroll
"came from Ireland about 1849 ¥¥ aettlin~ at once on a considerable piece of land
at l{oE;arah ¥¥¥ "
Whera:ls in the Centenni::tl History of N.G.~:i. (1388) it Is stated
that Carroll ttwas born in 1832 in Kildare, Ireland, C'.nd erunc out with his
parents to the colony in 1838, procoodine; with them in the year 1848 to Kogarah.
Here hi!: father was the first person to purchase land and settle on it in wh~t now
constitutes the Jl!hmicipal1ty of Kogarahtl¥
Which is correct?
But I Vlh~tever their f2.ilinf~S I a buddf.ng historian would be conGiderable poorer if
he did not hav0 old neWGpapers to \lhich he could turn. They p:::.int pictures of
people and happonf ng s of bygone days and arc sometimes the only ovidence wo P0'3S0EE.
- V. S. S.

In 1904 there appeared a series of
articles in the "Evening News" about
various suburbs of Sydney_
We decided
to re-print this one because of its
particular interest to Members.
SUBURBS

OF

ROCKDALE, KOGARAH,

SYDNEY
and HURSTVILLE.

written for the "Evening News" by
MARY SALMON

Although the district known at St.George is now subdivided into four Municipalities.
until comparatively recently it was a great rural tract, ver.y little known to the
outside world, except along the shores of Botany Bay, where it was reachable by water.
Not that it was uninhabited, for, from the settlement of Sydney, there were adventurous
people who preferred a bush life to one in town, and who took up rural occupations away
from the beaten track.
The name of Kogarah is native - lithe land of the rushes" - and was appropriate for
the long marshy reaches bordering on the shores. Sometimes it has been written as
"Cogge.rah" and again as "Koggerah", Dr. John Townson and his brother Robert were
among the first to receive grants from Gov~rnor Amcquarie, one having 1950 acres and
the other 1605 acres, the bay still known as Townson's Bay being the water boundary of
the grant. No trace remains now of the fine orchard said once to have existed nor of the
cottage where the Townson brothers used to stl3\Y.
Tom Ugly's Point is one of the most picturesque spots.
From the road which leads over
the river to Sylvannia can be seen Shipwrights' Bay on one side and Kogarah Bey on
the other, with the beautiful Sans Souci in the distance.
Shipwrights' Bay was named
because a Mr. Thompson built ships of considerable size for the coastal trade there,
no relic of the industry now remaining except a few disused sheds.
Tom "I´aggerly was
an aborigine, who, being lame, had the native word signif,ying it given to him. A
"wagger-Iy" person in abord.gd.nal, meant one that was lamÛ. "Ugly" became the abbreviation.
Near the point is an almost historic inn, now kept by 1YIrs. Bennett, whose f :irst husband
was Mr. Bowden, of another almost historic hotel in town. Here resides a hundred and ten
years old identit,y in the shape of an aged featherless parrot, whose early life ~as
passed in travelling round the world with an old sea captain, he now retails his early
experiences in the bar, beil"'~ able to say a~thing. A stearn punt over George~ River
in a recent improvement. An earlier punt was one of those old hand-workeqaffairs that
might cross the stream, but then again it mightn't. After sliding its live cargo off
into the river several times, sticking half-way through pure "cussedness", and promising to turn turtle whenever anyone of note was on it, a new steam punt was secured, and
now works satisfactorily. It is interesting to note that in those dats, before women
even knew what was meant by their "rights", a lady received a grant of land in her
name. Miss Rutter had 100 acres on what was knoTIn as Rocky Point, changed by Mr.
Thomas Holt into Sans Souci. She married a son of Brewer Cooper, and lived in a houc0
there. Mr. Thomas Rust had the beautiful recreation grounds and hotel there for a
SUDmer resort.
Now a number of fine hous83 rise up among the verdue, notab~ that
of Premier Carruthers. In early times it was, in common with other beaches near
Botany, a great resort for fishermen, shell gatherers and wood cutters.
These two
latter are among the almost extinct industries, which were, in some way like the
kauri gwr.- fields were to Auckland, a means of employing the I1stoey brokers" of all
classes. They used to drag the bottoms for shells with nets, and, though as in most
Hork, the expert had the best chance, the gone-under gentlemen also had a trade that
needed no apprenticeship. Jerry Flynn was a sort of boss, who received the cargoco of
shells and had a lime kiln on what was known as Flynn's Flat, where the headquarters
of the shell-getters were.
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Sandringham also, now the pleasure resort directly from HurDtville, W~G known
as the Stripper's Point, from the employment of the bark collcctorD, principally
from the woods of fine red gums, that there aboundpd. What grand dinners have
been cooked in the open in a camp oven, with layers of burnine bark around it~ I~
baker waD nearer than 3t. Peters, so damper was often resorted to, and made a
fine substitute. Doll's Point waD called so from a convict na~ed Doll, who,
escaping from Sydney, took refuge there, and lived away in the bush by himself.
He dug a well, which is still in existence, and had a perennial Dupply of spring
water.
The openin~ of the railway, 20 years ago, changed the whole aspect of the
di~trict, estates being thrown open, streets laid out, and little townships
around the different railway stations sprang up, almost (like mushrooms) in a
night. This gives all those suburbs an air of newness; and the fact that tho
buildings are all of the newer styles of architecture makes on~ forget that it is
in a seeonda!'y staee of evolution, the new completely effacinr:; the old.
Gannon':; Forest was near the settlement of Kingsgrov01 whe:re 411ite a number
of families lived, among these being the Dents, Harry West, the Hardys, Tompkins,
iTightingales, and the Sparkes, one of whom -- "Bill" -- fought a great fight with
IJat Langham on Waking Common, Surrey, England, in 1847.
Ton Sparltel>, known by
his admirers as "The Spl"'ig of Ytyrtle", was, later on, beaten by Johnny Sullivan.
It was from all this district that the "sports" gathered in 4>:t. P0.t3re:, when
"Bill Nash" mi;;ht be seen, wi til his long blacl< hair, well oiled, heading the
cock fighting, loot racing, and fisticuffG, which usually finiohGd ',,,ith "twO-'lP",
when hundred!> of pounds ch;::.nged hands in an afternoon. Round Gannon's Forest
and Connolly's Bush lived and worked the charcoal burners. They paid 6d a week
for bein~ allowed to hurn the timber, and a weird siGht it was on ~ dark night
to 5ee the shinine; trunk o~ one of tho ~iantz of tho forest lying prone on the
Ground, lopped of. its bz-anche s , with peat and turf walling up tho wind\'/ard side,
~nd the beautiful e10w o~ the embers illuminatinp; the faces of the burners, who
lolled round, discussinG the next Sunday morning cock-fieht, or Bill Blank's
chance of ~etting out of trouble about his "still". There WC1"C =ew public
houses in tho district -- none nearer than the Robin Hood, and Ev ano twine ahop
_ but thoro wac considerablo sly grog selling anc! makine. Chard, tho ttCharcoal
King", hough t up the bags of charcoal as soon as they were rcady , and an aver-age
weok'G earnin,:;s was about £3. The charcoal burnors might have soon been well
off, had sobriety and morality been amon~ their prominent virtued.
Among the well-know pionoe:r settlers was Mr. J. B. Carroll, who came from
Ireland about 1849, where he belonged to a good old fwnily, settling at once
on a considerable piece of ground in Kog ar ah , Lnc Lud Lng what i~ known as Carroll fS
Sill. It in claimed that he was the fir3t to grow a potato in the district, that
he caugh t the l::I.reest shark in the bay, and first to have a swarm of bees. A
story is told of his goine; with a party on a dejnrta tiol1 t.o Stanwoll Park to
i30CUrC the interest of Mr. Chas. Mitchell in eettinG a punt over George's River,
which hi thorto had b,-"''1I1 Lmpc anab Le except wi th a boat. Tho e;ullies wcra
almost as deep and wild as in tho<: Blue Mountains, when one of the number,
hav Lng been let down the steep precipices with a rope, found a sea chc s t , half
buried in a deep ravine, with the namo "John Simpson, zhip Oliver Cromwell"
printed across the lid. There W.:l.S no troasure: \"/i thin, thou~>;h the mystery of ito
position remained unsolved.
Blake's Bridee ia one of the most picturesque spot:; on the Illawarra-road,
which, li]{e nany of the finoly kept roads in Kogarah, and the other St. Geor-ge
suburbs, i [3 01 fine whi te sandstone, and ve-:::y credi table to tho district. Blal{o's
'~u.ar:l.áy f1.lrniches tho road metal, thore being nume roun other quar-rd e s in the
~cighbour1ng places. The village of Arncliffo was so named by the surveyor,

- 3 Brownrig,
a r;rea t part beinG" a gr ant; to lilr. Reuben Hannam, whoso eon Davf d m~rrie:l
l'I'Iiss Mary Matterson,
the first
white child born in Bumble Curran, as Campbelltown
Vias first
called.
This old colonist
passed awn.y ton year:::; aGo, ue;cd 85. Her
remembrances of the old times were very interesting,
since ohe had soen fror.! her
homestead (still
standing
as the family home of the Bucknell's)
the gn.ngz of
Government men at work on the old Wollone;ong-road.
The orieinal
"Bold Forester"
was built
by convict
labour in their
opare time, on Gundn.ys only, and it was
believed
that therefore
ill-luck
a ttonded
it j but a onz-time
Land Loz-d stated
that beer was sold by him by the bucket,
so pcrhnpo that helped the "ill-luck".
The "Ilie;hbUi'y Barn" was built
by Mr. Sloath,
the owner of a large e s ta to ,
aftorwarda
bought by F.t.á. Fred. Barden , the oriGinal
price bo Lng about a pound an
acre,
now many more times that price per foot.
Mrs. Sleath
kep t the first
private
school in tho diotrict
for little
c:irlz.
She Vias the daugh to r of a very
fine Englinh family,
who somehow found her waj: into what "1n.G t!lCn th':) wf Ld c ,
Forty years ago tho houses in Arncliffe
miGht be counted on 0110':::; :':inger::::, if
one excepted
the woodcutters,
whoce bark huts Vlore cca t to red throu;:;h 'cho dictrict.
Viomen, as well as men, uced the axo , and apli t wood for sh LngLoc, as \'loll as
loading up the carts
with fircwood.
Thone W0ioe dayn when "eiaht
hour c" were
undroamod of, from day Ii eht unti 1 dal'l<:consti tnrt Lng one Ie tir,K! 01. Labour , Old
co Iont ct a vlill romember the brushwood brooms brought round f:"'on door to door,
which were all made in the bush, a re~lnr
industry
being car ztcd on in horae
broom-malc1nc.
Huratville
in t~lC middle O:l last century
consisted
of a numbor
of fo.rl:ls, DumbLot on and Ponshur s t farms wore among the large[lt.
The dairyinc
industry
still
continues
to be sreatly
carried
on, Gome of the: :inest
cattle
rourrt
Sycney bein~ kcpb by fkc. Bovm in Ko~arah, and th,_) vo.rioun dairymen round Hurstville.
The "Blue Post" built
in 1850, wac the earlic::;t
and only hotel in Hurstville,
being kept by Samuel Loveleo, who served in the troop 0:;: the Flyinc Artillery
throu>-~hout tho Peninsula
War.
The fira'.:; church built
in the entire
district
wan 3t. Gco:rce'o, Hurstville
e. emaIl er~ction
which ha s long given p Laco te a fine ecli:Zi8o.
'j_'he Rev.
John Dove waa for many yearn Lncumbarrt , dyin3 there in 1377. nC;á::d 6P uearz~
St. David '0, Arncliffe,
was on land Given by Hr. Hannam, hie \vl.fe contributing
the ct ono ~or ito buildine;
from he!' quarry.
It had an eart;1 floor,
tarred
and
sanded for services.
It has since been rebuilt.
(1856),

T:1C only "lay of re achd ng 3ydney wan v I a tho Cool~'z flivc!'-road,
or from
Hurstvillc
~lon:; the Punch 30wl-road,
making tho journey or 20 md Lo s to +ho Poot
Office from wnero tho P.urstvi lIe Station
now i:::; ° Bush tr:1cho, wi th chi Pi:>inzc on
tho t rcea to maz'k tho road, 18d from tho Dam to tho various
settlements.
The
first
fares were half a crown each way between Cook i 0 2i vor and tho city,
the TO t:t
of the journoy b;;:in~ on foot, with an occc sd ona I ldndly lilt
frem a no Lghbour-Lng
cart.
Althou[3'h there io a ITonernl tendency pz'emea turoly
to remove ti.lcse kin~s of
tho forest
that give a distinction
to our Landncapo , yet there 3till
remain a
few o s'ta ton where there I:;:; a concerva+f.on of na t Lvo timber.
On the Carss'
EfJtntc,
bo.rdez-Lng on KOE{arahBay, one may see a Imoa't primeval
foroot.
i~ junGl0 of
natural
foliaae
borders
on the bush tr~ck (scarcely
an avcnuo ) , half a mile long,
that loads to the homestead.
There: ",re trees
that must have been tJiantc when
Captain Cook landed.
I:;.-onbark, red f,'1.l!il, b Lackbuc t , honeYSlucklo WOOd, and the
she-oak thrive
aide by ~idc, and hero, too, are every variety
of native
flora
that delightod
the eyes of our iirat
settlers.
It is scarcely
posoiblc
to belie~
when one observes
the barren,
troclcs:;
state
of some Loca.Ldtd eu , th<'..t Loan 'than
a century ago donse foract
extended almost everywhere.
The beunti~ul
ncarlet
mourrtaf n lily and -i:hG wara tah are in bloom in gaz-doris, and in t:le Ii ttle
nat fvo
bush thnt yet zomaLno, Whilst even along the r'ad Lway cuttine:r.; is the ha rdy Ii t.t la
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heather, with its strong, finger-like
roots cl1ncring tenaciously
to the rocky soil.
Tradition still
speaks of the beautiful
black cockatoo that made his homeonly in
the native honeysucckle, where his sharp beak cracked .tr.. conao and picked out too
kernel.
New parrots and "whip" birds still
come in flocks. to inspect the building
of the red-roofed QueenAnne villas that are usurping their old homes and driving
them further out into the back country.
Arnoneearly residents
whose interest
in
the district
is great are ~tr. W. G. Judd (originally
from St. Peters),
Mr. Pat
Hcore of Moorefield Racecourse, Mr. J. Sale (Kogarah), Mr. SrunuelWarren, Mr. Gecrge
Griffen, Mr. Wm. Bray. Mr. J. Goode, and manyotho r s whose services to the
district
are invaluable ¥
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A CHRISTMAS CAKE FOR ONLY EIGHT SHILLINGS.

,[
.

The £100 Prize Christmas Cake won in a Women's Weekly contest is moist, rich,
and full-flavoured. Its colouring is not obtained by artificial aid but is
derived from its perfectly balanced ingredients. This applies also to its
delicate flavour. The ingredients cost only 8/- and the cake weighs 1 lbs.
Ingredients 'O~e pound butter,
11 b ¥ s~"'8.r ,
1 lb. plain flour,
± lb. self-raising flour,
1i lb. sultanas,
1 lb. currants,
t lb seeded raisins,
t lb. glace cherries,
6 oz almonds:!
2 oz. citron peel,
2 tble.-spoons orange marmalade,
grated rind one orange,
grated rind & juice one lemon)
8 eggs,
salt-spoon salt, t cup branqy,
Prepare fruit previous dey. Blanch almonds, cut in two lengthwise. Shred citron
peel and grate orange & lemon rind. Place all together in basin and pour lemon.
juice and brandy over. Cover closely till needed. Blend butter and sugar till
quite smooth. Add eggs, one at a tim~ using a little of weighed and sifted flour
to prevent curdling. Add fruit etc. and flour mixed with sa.lt a little at time.
Have oven tin reaey with four-fold of white pape r lining. Pour in rm.x tur-s , ho l I ow
slightly, and bake ver.y slowly for 6 hours. Vfuen thoroughly cool, wrap well in
greaseproof paper and leave for couple of weeks before cutting. Ice one week
before cutting.
The cost of the cake might be slightly more, now, for the recipe was printed
in the 16th October 1937 issue of Women's Weekly, then priced sixpence. But
we have made it each year since then, and whatever the cost, its a jolly
good cake!
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